September

51st Annual Steuben Day Parade
Saturday, September 20, 2008

Join us in marching down 5th Avenue with the Kolping Society! Our "uniform" will be a white or orange top with black or dark bottoms. Lederhosen and Dirndls if you have them! We are the 7th Division, meeting on East 64th Street between 5th and Madison Avenue at 12:15.

Mass at St. Patrick's Cathedral at 9:00 a.m.

Dinner, music, and dancing at the Kolping House at 2:00 p.m.
Doors open at 1 p.m.
Price: $20 adult / $8 per child
For reservations, call Ann Horan at 914-737-2026.

55th Anniversary Celebration of Schlachtfest
September 28 at Kolping-on-Hudson

Come enjoy our gourmet dinner.
First seating at 12:30 p.m., second seating at 2:00 p.m.
Mass at Assmuth Hall and recognition of honorees at 4:00 p.m.
Price: $18 per person.
For reservations, please call Ann Horan: 914-737-2026 or
Heidi Umland: 718-805-0552.

Please see back cover to find out how you can participate in the special Schlachtfest Reunion Journal.

MISSION STATEMENT: We, the members of the Catholic Kolping Society of America, extend the vision of our founder, Blessed Adolph Kolping, by promoting the development of the individual and family; we foster a sense of belonging and friendship through our program of spiritual, educational, charitable and social activities.
Milestones & Passages

Everyone could use the power of prayer now and again. If you or anyone you know is in need of prayer, please let us know and we will be happy to include them within the “in our prayers” list. Please call Ann Horan (914-737-2026) when you know of a member who is ill, in the hospital, or has passed away. We want to be sure to remember them.

Our prayers and condolences to Karl Buscher on the death of his wife, Jean. She has had a long illness and Karl was always there for her. They both enjoyed KOH, and Jean will be missed by all.

Please remember in your prayers those who have suffered recent illness—we wish them speedy recoveries: Ada Brauweiler, Karl Buscher, Marilyn Dengler, and Jerry Reslmaier.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO THOSE BORN IN SEPTEMBER:

SPECIAL SEPTEMBER BIRTHDAYS:
Ted Dengler—Our Kolping lawyer, who has given so many years of service to Kolping... Norbert Fitz, Ines Gross, and KOH's favorite chef, Doris Petsche.

If you know someone celebrating a milestone birthday or anniversary, please let us know so we can include it in the Bulletin. Please email either me at editor@kolpingny.org or Ann Horan at annth@optonline.net.

THANKS
Thanks to Jorge Paris our KOC manager for treating us to a wonderful celebration on the Feast of the Assumption. The weather did not co operate at all!! The storms were raging and we thank our members who managed to show up under such dire conditions. We had a special Mass and delicious dinner.

Kara Dengler has sent a note to the members of the Father Krewitt Scholarship Committee. "I would like to express my sincere gratitude for the honor of receiving the scholarship award from the state of New York. I am so proud to be recognized by the Catholic Kolping Society. Thank you very much for this gracious opportunity and support in advancing my college education."

OUR HOLY FATHER'S MONTHLY INTENTIONS FOR SEPTEMBER 2008
Each month, the Holy Father gives us one general intention and an intention for world missions.

Refugees. That Christians may defend and protect refugees.

Christian Families. That every Christian family may be a small evangelizing community which is responsive to the needs of others.
2008 DUES
Please send in your dues as soon as possible. These funds are needed for the Society to meet its financial obligations.

Family: $105
Individual: $90
Student: $40

Please make check payable to: The Catholic Kolping Society.

Mail to: The Catholic Kolping Society, Attention: Ann Horan, 165 East 88th St., New York, NY 10128 and mark "Dues" in the left-hand corner.

CLASSIFIED ADS
Roy Sokol Realty. We have 3 new office locations to better serve our customers and meet the demands of our current market. Our phone contact information will remain the same: 888-227-8916.

New York Offices
Grand Central
100 Park Avenue, 16th Floor
New York City, NY 10017

Westchester Financial Center
50 Main Street, Suite 1000
White Plains, NY 10606

Connecticut Office
500 West Putnam Avenue
Suite 400, 4th Floor
Greenwich, CT 06830

Please visit RoySokolRealty.com for all of your real estate needs and we are always thankful for your referrals to friends and family.

All members are invited to submit advertisements for items that they want to sell, give away or own. The ads will expire after one month unless other arrangements are made. We reserve the right to charge a fee in the future, if needed, to cover expenses. Email your classified ads (or any questions) to: classifieds@kolpingny.org or mail them to: Ingrid Resmayer, Kolping Classifieds, 6 Green Ave., Lynbrook, NY 11563. Ads can be posted directly on www.kolpingny.org. Please include a description, contact name, phone number, and/or email address.

News & Notes
KOLPing FAMILY WEEKEND
We were lucky enough to have a perfect rain-free weekend to enjoy the Kinder Olympics and Family Campout at Kolping-on-Hudson. Look for the complete story and photos in the following pages. We wanted to share with you the recipe for Monkey Bread. The kids enjoyed making it in cardboard boxes covered in tin foil...their home-made ovens!

6 cans of refrigerator raw biscuits
Cinnamon
Sugar
2 stick butter or margarine
Chopped nuts (optional)

Separate biscuits, cut into quarters and roll into small balls. Dip the balls into the butter, roll in cinnamon and sugar. Dip in nuts. Put biscuit balls into a bun pan. Pour any remaining butter into the pan. Cook in box oven at 350° for at least 40 minutes. Let cool. Then everyone sits around and picks at the bread like a bunch of monkeys!

OKTOBERFEST AT KOLPING-ON-HUDSON
We will have an “official” write-up on the October Bulletin, but a few words of thanks were sent in by Jennifer Ahrens:

We would like to say thank you to Kurt Kampp and Fritz Scheuermann for grinding the 180 pounds of potato for the potato pancakes, thank you to Mike Scheuermann, Al Ahrens and Brian Stultz for transporting the grill between the German club and the Kolping and thanks to the German American Social Club of Peekskill for letting us borrow the grill!

Thanks to Erica Arbom, Taryn Leung, Kelly Leung, Travis Prikryl and Evelyn Ahrens for cooking up the potato pancakes—what a treat!

We also would like to extend a special thank you to Manfred Gallwitz for helping us bring the much-missed plum cake back! After several years of ‘No, I am sorry there is no plum cake this year’, and the frowns that followed, the planets aligned and the italian plums were actually available! We are extremely grateful that he came to Kolping and baked the cakes, shared his recipes and techniques not only for the blueberry cake we enjoyed on Tropical Night but also for the plum cake that received rave reviews at Oktoberfest! Sixty pounds of plums and 6 sheet pans of cake later, only crumbs remained—all was sold out! Thanks to Christel and Fritz Scheuermann, Helmi Pinner, Phylis Coletti, Doris Petsche, Evelyn Ahrens, Kathy Weinborg and Jennifer Scheuermann for helping with preparing the plums and assembling the cakes, etc. Hooray for Plum Cake!

FATHER BRETONE’S 5TH ANNUAL FUNDRAISER
Join Eternal Flame of Hope Ministries on Saturday October 11th or Sunday October 12th, noon to 6 p.m. at Heaven’s Embrace in Barryville, NY. Come and enjoy beautiful waterfalls, the artistic chapel, Rosary walk, Adoration, Holy Mass, continuous buffet and dessert table, raffles and prizes. Donation: Adults: $65, Youths: $25. Contact Marianne: 718-745-3502; Betty: 516-739-0025; Fr. Bretone: 718-274-4919. Donations are tax deductible.
ATTENTION ALL MEMBERS!

DEFENSIVE DRIVING CLASS
Point & Insurance Reduction Program

JOIN US AT THE KOLPING HOUSE ON EAST 88TH STREET TUESDAY, OCTOBER 14, 2008 FOR A PROGRAM THAT REDUCES UP TO 4 POINTS ON YOUR DRIVING RECORD AND FOR THREE YEARS GIVES A REDUCTION ON THE BASE RATE OF YOUR LIABILITY, NO-FAULT AND COLLISION PREMIUMS. THE COURSE BEGINS WITH THE REGISTRATION AT 3:30 PM.

HIGHLIGHTS

* Reduce insurance cost
* Reduce points on driving record
* Applies to all vehicles principally operated by the motorist who completes the course

The course is open to the people that sign up with Ann Horan at 914-737-2026, but please do so as soon as possible. The cost is only $20 per person.

If you or a member of your family or circle of friends could benefit from this course, please send in the coupon below and enclose your check for $20 made out to the Catholic Kolping Society. This would also be the time for all people who took the course in october 2005 to renew.

______________________________

PLEASE SIGN ME UP FOR THE POINT AND INSURANCE REDUCTION PROGRAM BEING HELD ON OCT. 14, 2008 AT THE KOLPING-HOUSE, 165 EAST 88 STREET, NEW YORK, NY AT 3:30 PM.

Send to: Ann Horan, 100 Montrose Point Road, Montrose, NY 10548

Name: __________________________________________
Address: _________________________________________
Telephone: ______________________________________

ENCLOSED IS MY CHECK IN THE AMOUNT OF $20 MADE OUT TO THE CATHOLIC KOLPING SOCIETY (TAX-DEDUCTIBLE)
Kolping Family Weekend  by Jennifer Ahrens and Kathy Weinborg

Photos by Jennifer Ahrens, Kathy Weinborg, Christine Weltner, Alex Schmitt

On August 16-17, the 9th annual Kinder Olympics and 3rd Annual Family Campout weekend was held at KOH – with a bonus Chili Cook-off Contest on Saturday evening – and what a weekend it was!

Got Pictures? Want to see pictures?
Visit http://kolpingweekend.snapfish.com/snapfish – room code: family to view pictures and also upload your own pictures to share with everyone!

Kolping Kinder Olympics

Gerhard Schmitt presided over the opening ceremony. Forty-six children participated in 6 events. For the three individual events, participants were divided into two age groups: 7 and under and 8 and up. For the three team events, the participants were divided into two teams. Ribbons were awarded for the Individual Events and each child received a T-Shirt, Participation Certificate and $5 Gift Card to Toys R Us.

List of Participants: Alex, Christina, Katie, and Matthew Brody, Anelli and Camile Cantu, Nicholas Caruso, Nicholas and Daniel Cunningham, Kristen and Kevin Curley, Kristian Kummer, Connor and Kamryn Laroque, Alexa McBrian, Brendan and Tyler McGuigan, Amanda Meints, Kayla Noll, Ivan and Lindsay Ostroff, Michael Raoul, John Roche, Nicholas and Ryan Rotondo, Jessica Scherer, Stefan and Carina Schmitt, Nicholas, Johan, and Erik Severin, Julia and Emily Specht, Steven and Kristen Scoladitos, Samantha and Sarah Velez, Alfred Vogl, Jr., Brian and Marta Weigand, Willy Weber, Heidi, Kelly, and Emily Weinborg, Juliana Weltner, Nicholas Whalen.

Results of the Individual Events

Soccer Kicking Contest
7 and under: 1st Sarah Velez, 2nd Lindsay Ostroff, 3rd Emily Specht
8 and up: 1st Kayla Noll, 2nd Nicholas Cunningham, 3rd Kelly Weinborg

Musical Chairs
7 and under: 1st Johan Severin, 2nd Connor Laroque, 3rd Evan Ostroff
8 and up: 1st Kelly Weinborg, 2nd Carina Schmitt, 3rd Alex Brody

Horseshoe Toss
7 and under: 1st Nicholas Caruso, 2nd Daniel Cunningham & Kamryn Laroque, 3rd Connor Laroque
8 and up: 1st Kelly Weinborg, 2nd Samantha Velez, 3rd Nicholas Severin

Results of the Team Events

Tag of War: Team B; Sack Race: Team A; Sponge/Water Bucket Relay: Team A

2008 Our Family Campout & Chili Cook-Off

With about 13 campsites set up, a nice warm fire and plenty of great company, about 40 campers enjoyed the evening – and there was still plenty room for more! It was another great time camping out on the beautiful Kolping property alongside the historic Hudson River! The Kinder Olympics drew to close around 3:30 PM and slowly the tents started to appear along with crock-pots and Dutch ovens full of chili in preparation for the Chili Cook-off. There were 8 entries for the Chili Cook-off contest: Brett Laroque, Liz McGuigan, Gary Ostroff, Jen Scheuermann, Gerhard Schmitt, Stefan Weber, Kathy Weinborg, Kelly Weinborg. Everyone was given one ticket to vote for his or her favorite chili. Competition was as hot as Stefan’s chili (W3)!! Flavors ranged from the sublime to subtle notes of chocolate and coffee to flaming hot – yeah, thanks Stefan!

Here are the results: Tied for 1st place with 7 votes: Liz McGuigan and Gary Ostroff. Runner-up with 6 votes: Kelly Weinborg. The winners’ names were added to the cook-off trophies. After all of the tents were set up and people recovered from the chili-tasting contest, the children learned how to make Monkey Bread in an outdoor cardboard oven.

The kids were divided into three teams and each team had an oven. With the help of Kathy, Alex and Jen, each team covered their oven with aluminum foil and inserted two hangers to make a rack in the oven. Preheated charcoal was used for heating. The kids mixed the monkey bread dough (recipe on page 3) and put the batter into greased bundt pans to bake for about 45 minutes. It was a nice warm treat to enjoy by the fire. An after-dark trail hike led by Gerhard Schmitt had the kids all donning glow necklaces and flashlights. We all then relaxed by the fire with song and delectable s’mores melting upon a bed of graham cracker.

The sun was up early and we all enjoyed a buffet breakfast prepared by Kathy and Doris of scrambled eggs, bacon, sausage, French toast sticks and croissants to help refuel and soak up the night’s memories!

A HUGE THANKYOU goes out to all of the families and friends that participated in Kinder Olympics and Family Campout! Thank you to all of you who donated money and various culinary delights, and for helping whenever and wherever help was needed during this two-day affair! A special thank you to the Kolping Society, Heidi and Doris for making this all possible! This weekend continues to be a success because of you – the members and friends of the Kolping Society! THANK YOU ALL FOR YOUR HELP AND SUPPORT!!

The 2009 Kolping Kinder Olympics will mark the 10th annual Kinder Olympics! Plans are underway for a special edition of the Kolping Kinder Olympics. Please send us your comments or suggestions for special events or activities. We are also looking for suggestions for next year’s chili contest. Please contact Jen at jennifer.ahrens@verizon.net | 845-628-1485 with your ideas/comments.
What's Happening This Month?

GERMAN MASS
St. Joseph's in Yorkville, 404 East 87th Street
Every first Sunday of the month, the Holy sacrifice of the Mass is celebrated in German at 9:45. Confessions before Mass. For information call Julia Winter at 212-534-5625. For information regarding counseling and sacraments in German, please contact Rev. Emmanuel Nartey at 212-289-6030.

ZION ST. MARK'S CHURCH
339 East 84 Street in Manhattan (Yorkville)
Zion St. Mark's annual STEUBENFEST will be held on September 20 from noon on. You can have imported German beer on draft, Bratwurst, home-made German Potato Salad, Sauerkraut, the famous Butter Cake and of course, coffee and soft drinks. Live music will be by the well known "Huettenmuskant" Werner Goebel. Admission $5.

HOLY NAME OF MARY MONTESSORI SCHOOL
114 Grand Street, Croton-on-Hudson, NY
We are accepting registrations for September 2008. For more information, please call 271-5182.
HNM Montessori School is a private, parochial school that uses the Montessori method and philosophy in its approach to the development & education of children 3-6. Our half-day classes are from 9 AM to Noon, and our full-day classes are 9 AM to 2:30 PM from Sept. through June.

GERMAN-SPEAKING CUSTOMER SERVICE REPRESENTATIVES NEEDED:
College Point, Queens
DISH Network (satellite TV company that offers international TV channels for foreign language speaking people in the U.S.) has opened a new call center in College Point, Queens, and are in need of German speaking customer service representatives.

If interested, contact Dmitriy KurbanoV, Customer Service Manager at DISH Network, College Point, Queens, NY, 732-948-1033.

OKTOBERFEST
Croton Yacht Club, Croton-on-Hudson, NY
Saturday, September 6, 2008
Doors open at 12 p.m., music starts 1 p.m.
Live music by The Spitzbume! Traditional Bavarian folk dancing. $30 per person includes beer, wine, food, soda, and entrance. For more information and reservations, please call Hans: 914-962-3022.

OKTOBERFEST
German American Club of the Northern Catskills
October 18th
Doors open at 11 a.m. The 9th annual Oktoberfest will be held at the Belleayre Ski Center, Lower Lodge, Highmount, NY. Live German music together with plenty of good German food and raffle prizes too. For further information, visit the website: www.gacnc.org. There will be advanced ticket sales with the deadline of October 5, which is still $6.00. Please contact Marion Hohn at 845-586-2246 or by email at omahohn@catskill.net. After this date it will be $8.00 at the door.

THE GERMAN-AMERICAN SOCIAL CLUB OF PEEKSKILL PRESENTS

OKTOBERFEST 2008

September 13, 2008 - 3:00 pm - 10:30 pm
September 14, 2008 - 12:00 pm - 8:00 pm
11 Kramers Pond Road • Putnam Valley, NY • Rain or Shine
The biggest event of the Hudson Valley!

$8.00 per adult
Children under 16 are free when accompanied by an adult.

The entertainment lineup we have for you for the weekend is guaranteed to delight! Enjoy the music of Trachtenkapelle Hohenmirsberg - our band from Germany. Also performing: Buc and Linda Graham, Henry Leschke and Eric Bayer, and the fantastic German schuhplattler dancers Gemütliche Enzian on Saturday and H.S.V. Bavaria on Sunday. Irish Step Dancers from the Kelly-Oster School of Dance perform Saturday at 7:00 pm and Sunday at 3:00 pm.

Our delicious German food will keep you coming back for seconds and thirds! Enjoy funnel cake, potato pancakes and more! Kids will find fun games and activities in our Kindergarten. There is something for everyone in your family. We have domestic and imported beer bottled and on tap. Mixed drinks are available at the clubhouse bar. Must be 21 years of age to drink. No pets are allowed, with the exception of service animals.

For information and directions visit us at: www.gac1936.com or call 845-528-5800
CLARK GABLE
submitted by Martin A. Kelly

They called him “The King” in Hollywood; and, in many ways, he was. (William) Clark Gable was born on February 1, 1901, in Cadiz, Ohio of German (Pennsylvania Dutch) descent. He left high school intent on a career in acting, but his talents were few. In despair, he worked back stage jobs that held little promise.

In 1923, his break came when he met and married Josephine Dillon, an acting teacher, in 1930. They divorced seven years later; but, not before Clark, had acquired enough stage skills to handle supporting roles in Hollywood and on Broadway.

In 1937, Clark married a wealthy Texas socialite, Maria Langham and his career began to soar. He played the lead in many romance films that helped to console the depression-stricken audiences seeking a diversion from their troubles.

Some of Clark’s more memorable roles were: The romantic lead in “It Happened One Night” opposite Claudette Colbert. Both stars felt the movie would “bomb,” but were elated to learn it was the Academy Award winner (1934). In 1935, he played one of his memorable roles as Fletcher Christian, the humane ship’s officer, in “Mutiny on the Bounty.” In 1939, he portrayed Rhett Butler in the unforgettable “Gone with the Wind.”

Having had two ill-fated marriages, both to women much older, he married actress Carole Lombard, seven years younger. It was a marriage made in heaven; but, so much more was his sorrow, when she died tragically in an air crash returning from a war bond selling tour in February 1942.

Clark enlisted the Army Air Force and he flew on many missions, as a radio operator, over Occupied Europe. Later, he would make instructional films for new recruits. He was heard to mention he did not want to be a prisoner–of-war because of his charisma and German American heritage, he would be displayed as a victory trophy. After the war, he resumed his career and continued to woo audiences. He died November 10, 1960.

Laughter
submitted by Katherine Weigand

A LOADED MINIVAN pulled into the only remaining campsite. Four children leaped from the vehicle and quickly began unloading gear and setting up the tent. The boys rushed to gather firewood, while the girls and their mother set up the camp stove and cooking utensils. A nearby camper marveled to the youngsters’ father, “That, sir, is some display of teamwork.” The father replied, “I have a system. No one goes to the bathroom until the camp is set up.”

MOM AND DAD tried to console their young son, but the boy would have none of it. “You know, Jeffrey,” his father said, “it’s not your fault the dog died. He’s probably up in heaven right now with God.” Jeffrey retorted, “What would God want with a dead dog?”

THE BUSINESSMAN dragged himself home and barely made it to his chair before he dropped down, exhausted. His sympathetic wife was right there with a cool drink and a comforting word. “My, you look tired,” she said. “You must have had a hard day today. What happened to make you so exhausted?” “It was terrible,” her husband said. “The computer broke down, and we had to do our own thinking.”

THE ZIP CODE in Washington, D.C., is being changed to 00000. Nothing there adds up, anyway.

“NOW, THEY LOOK like a happily married couple,” the husband remarked. “Don’t be too sure, dear,” his wife replied. “They’re probably saying the same thing about us.”

“BOY, IT IS HARD to keep up with all these crises we have in America. Remember last week, when everybody in America was obese? Remember that? This week there’s a food shortage. What happened over the weekend? Did we pig out and eat all the food?”

– Jay Leno
Catholic Kolping Society of New York
55th Anniversary Celebration of Schlachtfest
September 28, 2008

Be a Part of the Celebration Journal!
The journal will be a compilation of advertisements, memorials and family photos. There are many options/price ranges to choose from. We do encourage you to provide photos for ad sizes of a quarter page or larger. This will make the journal more interesting and fun—a keepsake for members to enjoy for years to come. (Please write your name and address on back of photos so we can return it to you)

- Indicate the ad copy you would like included in our journal on the back side of this form or you may attach a copy of the ad, and/or business card or photo to this form.
- Camera ready advertising or logo to be used should be attached to this form
- Ad sizes are shown on the reverse side of this form

In recognition of their support and commitment to Kolping-on-Hudson, we salute the following members:

Bert Bruegger
N.Y. Kolping Board Member,
Owner: Alliance Art Glass

Albert Buchholz
N.Y. Kolping 50 year member,
Owner: Manhattan Iron Works

Ernst Endrich
N.Y. Kolping Past Board Member,
N.Y. Kolping House Manager

Roy Sokol
N.Y. Kolping Board Member,
Owner: Roy Sokol Realty

Bob Hemsing
N.Y. Kolping Past President,
President Dooley Electric Company,
Father: Paul Hemsing 1st Co-Chairman KOH

Albert Sartorius
N.Y. Kolping 50 year member,
N.Y. Kolping Board Member,
Owner: Sartorius Cleaners

Gerhard Schmitt
N.Y. Kolping Board Vice-Chairman,
Owner: Schmitt Sohn, Inc.

Check the size of the ad you wish to take:

☐ Gold Page: $500
☐ Full Page: $300
☐ Half Page: $200
☐ Quarter Page: $150

Send ad and check to:
Ann Horan c/o Catholic Kolping Society
100 Montrose Point Road
Montrose, New York 10548

All Ads Must Be Received By: XXXXX XX, 2008

Check box if you are unable to attend the event, but would like to receive a journal. (Please enclose a check for $10 to cover shipping and handling)

Name: ____________________________
Address: __________________________
Phone: ____________________________
Email: ____________________________